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Delegates are piped off the plan e at the Halifax International Airport 
on their a1·rival to attend the NFCUS Congress. 

-Photo by Bissett 

NEW MEMBERS 
SWELL NFCUS RANKS 

bq IAN Maci{ENZIE 

In his r eport to the 24th National Congress of NF CUS, 
National President Jacques Gerin welcomed two new colleges 
to t he Federation, bringing the total number of univei\sities 
and colleges to 34. 

The colleges newly joined are Montreal's Loyola College 
and t he College Saint-Boniface, which joined mnks with the 
University of Manitoba. 

Membership in the federation now stands at an all time 
high of 78,000 students. 

FLASH! 
Sept. 21-A crash program to 

exert student pressure on edu
cational authorities in both the 
provincial and federal fields was 
instigated today by a full plen
a r ysession of the 24th NFCUS 
Congress. 

After an earlier session had 
resulted in a stalemate between 
th e English and French-Can
adian universit ies, night cau
cases led to a compromise in 
which F rench-Canadians were 
assured that provincial auton
omy in educational matters 
w ould be r espected. 

Th e Congress declared itself 
in favour of a long-range plan 
"to effect speedy action by gov
ernm ents on a schola rship and 
bursary p rogramme, involving 
a na tion-wide total of 10,000 new 
schol.a.rships of approximately 
$600 divided on a basis of pro
vincia l student popula tion and 
distribut.E'd through channels ap
proved by th e provincial gov
ernments.'' 

T h e r esolution stated that " the 
application of every means of 
influen ce at our disposal" w ould 
be used to exert pressure on the 
proper authorities on both pro
vincia l and federal levels. How
ever , the intensity of the pres
sure to be exerted on provincial 
governments is to be determin
ed separately by each univer
sity. 

The Congress also created the 
office of Educational Affairs 
Vice-President to "organize a.nd 
lead NFCUS endeavors in the 
field of university education." 

'·This year has been one of devel
opmerut in breadth," Rresident 
Gerin said. "Our activities have 
reached iruto more segmeruts od' the 
Canadian community than ever be
fore and the voice of the student 
has consequerutly been heard in 
more pants of the nation." 

Mr. Gerin stressed the need to 
expand the seocreta:riat. However, 
he pointed out that the expandirug 
.prpg1ram of' the federation w* 
costing more and more. "Greatly 
increased resources will be neees
sary to provide adequate services 
Lo membership," he said. 

One of the highlights of the year, 
Mr. Gerin said, was the 2nd Nat
ional Seminar held in Vancouver, 
in which 140 delegates participated 
in discussiolliS and studies on Can
ada and i.is development. 

Another major project still in the 
offing is the National Student Mag
azine, which is being held up 
through lack Olf m.ini.mum staff re
quiremeruts and finance-the pro
ject will cost in the region od' 
$100,000. 

Mr. Gerin concluded by sug
gesting the settling up o.f a commit
tee to make preparations for the 
Canadian Cerutennial, and rthe a
doption of a theme for next yea.r
"Foreign Student in Canada"- to 
help foreign students to feel Bit 
home in Canada. 

WORLD STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
LINE UP IN OPPOSING CAMPS 

USSR WON'T ADMIT 
NFCUS OBSERVER 
Sept. 20 - NFCUS has 

formally protested to the 
Soviet Union its refuS'al to 
allow a former president of 
that organization to attend 
an international youth con
ference to be held on Russian 
soil. This refusal came after 
an assurance that a Oanadian 
was welcome. 

Jacques Gerin, NFCUS President, 
said yesterday thatt Walter Tarno
polsky had been refused a visa by 
the Soviet Embassy in London 
which would allow him to attend 
the iruternational preparaitory com
mittee for a studerut yowth forum 
to be heold neXJt year in the Crimea. 

The next evening a full plenary 
session under the leadership Olf 
President Ge:dn and Vice-Rreside'lllt 
an (McGill) Uiilaiilimously approved 
an (McGill) unamimously approved 
a telegram expre'SS!ing "the s1l.l'Pl'ise 
and dismay of this conference" (lhatt 
a studerut of Tarnopolsky's aJbility 
should be excluded from Uhis con
ference. 

"We are very S~..LrPrised at this 
refusail because we had assurance 
from the Situdents' Council Olf the 
USSR thalt the Soviet Embassy in 
London has been 1loild of our in
tention od' sending a Ca.ruadd.an dele
gate", Gerin said. 

The Embassy said 1lhaJt they had 
not been informed Olf Tarnopolsky's 
intended visilt and 1Jha.t the would 
need an inviltalti.on to go to the 
meeting. 

Heenan hiruted at the pleruary ses
sion that the Soviet aJttitude might 
stem from the faot thatt Tarnopol
sky is a known a.ruti-Commun.ist and 
is exceedingly 'cllble in in'flernaJtiorual 
studerut a;fifairs. Tarnopoilsky speaks 
Russian. 

Presiderut Gel'in said "the matter 
will be investigated carefully". He 
added "this miglht effect the visilt 
of the Soviet studeruts who arrive 
in Caruada October 15 to visit fif
teen Canadian universities." 

ECONOMISTS WARN 
NFCUS SEMINAR 

••• 
Canada Losing Economic 

Independence 
VANCOUVER CCUP)- Canada 

stands in danger o.f "becoming a 
helpless satellite Olf the Unilted 
states", economist Walter Gordon 
told the third annual N<~Jtional Fed
eration od' Oanadian Univers1ty 
Stude'lllts' semil1aJI' in Vancouver. 

Mr. Gordon, chairman Olf the 
royal commission which aurtlhored 
·the Gordon Report on Canada's ec
onomic prospoots, said the nation 
must choose immedialtely obatween 
economic ind ejpendence and com
plete integraltion wibh the U.S. If 

Canada's Contributions to ISC 
Described as "Very Great" 

Students from countries the world over showed "great 
respect" for Canada at the Intemational Student Conference 
(ISC) held at Leiden this summer, according to Roy Heenan, 
International Vice-President of NFCUS, who attended the 
meeting together with NFCUS President Jacqu'es Gerin and 
Chairman Paul Becker. 

Speaking to the NFCUS Congress on "NFCUS-Its In
ternational Role," Mr. Heenan described Canada's contribu
tion to ISC as "very great". 

Canon H. L. Puxley 
Opens Giant Congress 

"The Soviets have good 
reason to smile at our quaint 
western ways," Canon H. L. 
Puxley, President of King's 
College and Honorary Presi
dent of NFCUS, remarked in 
an address which formerly 
opened the NFCUS Congress 
at Dal on September 17. 

Canon Puxley was refeiT!ing Ax> 
what he called the "two yardstick" 
method of selecting students for 
uillivers.iJty training in Canada. The 
fiJ:st od' !these, "the academic yard
stick", he descrilbed as "inadequlllte" 
because, while "all alike are sub
jected to the same tests for univer
sity admission", public ·high schools 
are equal in neither staff or fucili
ties. The second yardstick, he felit, 
was that of :fia:mily wealith.. "l!f a 
supreme intelligence presides over 
our existence", he said, "He must 
surely smile at this yeall'Stick." 

11he College President compared 
bhese selective processes wjjth thooe 
of. the Sov.iet Union, where "<bh.e 
best brairus, and only 1lhe best 
brains, reach universdity." 

The Rev. Mr. Puxley maintained 
that studeruts had a righ!t •to express 
themse!lves on any issue, 'bwt went 

(Continued on Page 3) 

The story o.f ISC, which this year 
included represenrtlartli~ from 73 
countries, goes back to the end of 
the war, when studenJts od' lllhe wol'ld 
formed the lruternational Uillion o! 
Studeruts (IUS) in the hope of as
sisting their fellows in "underd -
veloped coUIJJtries". Bwt in four 
years, this organization had be
come, as Mr. Heenan put it, an 
"ideological froillt," with illhe result 
that studeruts in the western camp 
broke a.way to !form 1fhe ISC on the 
basis of the origirual plan for ob
jective and non-partisan construc
tive activity. He added, however, 
that the 73 national unions, of 
which NFCUS in one, participatte in 
ISC under widely varying circum
stances, some of which include ltihe 
threat of tonture, imprisonme.nrt:, 
even liquidation, by the.i!r home 
governmeruts. Nevertheless, ihe fe!lrt 
that the projoots of ISC, whiclh 
meets about every 18 moDJths, were 
beneficial. 

Mr. Heenan wenrt; on to explain 
thalt, unlike IUS, which elects an 
executive thaJt can speak oUJt or 
take action on any issue, political 
or otherwise, and frequently does 
so in an aruti-west vein. ISC oper
ates under the supervision of an 
appoiruted and sailaried Secretariat 
(COSEC> acbing onJ.y on projects 
mandated by the Conference. 

In discussing this year's lruter
nabional Student Conferenee, Mr. 
Heeruan said tlhat one Olf 11he lll.alin 
difficulrties had been to deal willh 
communist elerrumts who wished to 
use the meeting to prOIIUote their 
own ends. Another was the problem 
of getting ~n-American delegates 
to diSSOClalte Conference action 
!.rom national political and social 
issues. He expLained that these rep
resentatives could see no line of 
demarcation between the problems 
of studeruts as such and those of 
theiT countries. "In La.11in-Amerioa" 
he said, "students feel they are ~n 
irutegral part od' society." 
. Mr. ~eenan said .thaJt the 40 pro
Jects (mcluding seminars and con
struction of eduoatt.ional buildings 
m areas like ea.nthquake-ridden 
Chile) would perform a "valuable 
service", and would "show our le
gitimate iruteroot in •the welfare of 
underveloped naJI!ions." 

there is no decision, satellite stllltus President Jacques Gerin intro
"will come irmnedi.ately", he warn- duces Rev. H. L. Puxley, Honorary 
ed. \ President of NFCUS, at the opening 

Asked how ISC financed such 
projects, Mr. Heenan said lth<~Jt some 
of the money came from member 
studel11t uciolliS, bUJt that most Olf it 
came frwn ifoundatiolliS in rtlhe Uilli
ted Staltes. The salaries of rtlhe secre
tariat!; are, he said, paid by the stu
dent:s, while funds for projoots, 
commg from the owtside, are ac
cepted only it no stnings are lllt
tached. 

(Continued on P age 4) ceremonies of th e Congress. (corutinued on Page 4) 
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NFCUS at Home + + + 

Students are returning to Dalhousie this September 
after a summer during which student unemp.loyment 1~eached 
an unusually high level only to face an mcrea~e m. fees 
amounting, on the average, io 20 dollars per comse, 01 100 
dollars for the year. Some students.who a~tended classes last 
season are unable to continue the1r studies because of t~e 
heavy financial burden involved. Moreov~r, a ~ce~t study m 
Ontario, one of Canada's wealthiest pro':mces, md1eated that 
approximately one-half of the students m G~ade XIII whose 
chances of university success were rated. as h1gher than aver
age failed to go to university, and that m a large percentage 
<>f these cases the reason was lack of funds. 

NFCUS has been requesting government action on the 
problem of the high cost of education for some 14 ye~rs. 
Their efforts, however, were intensified in 195~ f?llowmg 
the general election, prio~ to whi~h ~tho~ the prmcipal ~on
tending parties had promised to mstltute, m effeet, ~ nati~
al scheme of scholarships. NFCUS ~elegat~s ~et .w1t~ Cabi
net members and submitted a de1Ja1led bnef mdiCatmg the 
need for such a plan. 

An appendix to this document, togethe~· with a specific 
study of income tax exemptions, was subr:n~ted to the gov
ernment in 1959, and at the request of a mimst~r, a proposed 
method of distributing government scholarslups w~s later 
added. In April, the question of i~come ta~ exemptions for 
students and their parents was discussed m the q<>mmons, 
but Finance Minister Fleming's remarks on the subJect prov
ed so objectionable that the 1959 NFCUS Congress condemn
ed them in a resolution. 

The government rema,ined inactive, and this year 
NFCUS Secretary Andre L'Heureux wrote letters to Mssrs. 
Diefenhaker and Fleming asking whether the problem of stu
dent finance had been dropped altogether or merely postpon
ed because of difficulties. Mr. Fleming's complete reply was 
as follows: "No changes affecting income tax ex;emptlons ~or 
university students were made at the 1960 session of parlia
ment." 

Mr. Dief·enbaker's answer was less curt, but equally 
negative. 

Such an attitude on the part of responsible government 
leaders is to say the least, disturbing. lt is true, of course, 
th,at the demands of Canada's students must compete with 
those of dozens of other group interests, that iax exemptions 
and national bursary schemes would involve sizeable govern
ment expenditures, and that federal ministers are beseiged 
on all sides by important issues and a host of problems that 
[ncrease in quantity as our expanding government takes on 
new duties. 

But it is also true that Canada's economic well-being, 
her relations with other countries, her cultural progress, her 
social and political stability, and her internal development all 
depend, to a considerable degree, upon the work of her more 
highly educated cit;izens. Yet, the increasing demand for 
trained personnel is not being met, largely because many 
potential students are unable to obtain the necessary academ
ic qualifications. 

To put it in the simplest of terms, higher education costs 
too much. 

It is to be hoped, therefore, that the Ottawa elite will act 
more constructively on the brief that NFCUS is preparing 
for 1960. 

+ + + and Abroad 
One of the thin~s about the 24th NFCUS Congress that 

has impressed Gazette editors most has been the attention 
paid to international affah'S, and to the role of the student in 
this field. Considerable interest in the International Student 
Conference and its relations with the left-wing Internation'al 
Union of Students was evident. There seemed to be a pre
valent feeling that Canadians in university are ill-informed 
about international issues and problems, and many delegates 
appeared anxious to do something in the way of correcting 
this unfortunate circumstance. 

DALHOUSIE GAZE'ITE 

We support them heartily. 

A glance at a daily paper, at any time, will suffice to 
convince even the most complacent individual of the import
ance of effective and constructive international relations in 
the coming decade. There is strife in Germany, conflict 
in South Africa, civil wru· in North Africa, disruption 
in the Congo, aggression in Tibet, conflict in Cuba, squabbl
ing in the Middle East, suspicion in Formosa. There are ideo
logical issues, ooundary issues, racial issues, sovereignty is
sues human rights issues, colonial issues, imperial issues, all 
of them interlocking, and all of them involved in a series of 
mutual causes and effects sufficient to bafd'le the most ac
complished of experts. If there is order anywhere, it lies sole
ly in the fact that the whole is rapidly being divided into two 
opposing camps, strangely remin~scent of similar fronts that 
ended disastrously twice before in this century. 

And overshadowing it all is the mushroom cloud that 
has done so much to make international relations the vital 
(the word to be taken literally) factor in human welfare. 

Melo-dramatic? Perhaps. But let us suppose, for the sake 
of argument, that one of the two leading powers discovered 
a sure defense, in the event of war, against atomic reta.liation 
(not an impossible supposition). Reasoning that its military 
advantage will probably be short-lived, it might be very 
tempted to wipe out its oppone!1t, using any of a dozen cur
rent issues as an excuse. Those who, believing in the power 
of human reason, scoff at our example, we can on~y answer 
by saying that we admire yom· faith, but deplore y<>ur lack 
of realism. 

The subject of international affairs is, then, truly of 
supreme importance, and for this reason we urge Dal stu
dents, as well as NFCUS personnel, to make every effort to 
infonn themselves on world problems. We would like to see 
NFCUS continue its participation in international student 
meetings, and hope that it will support efforts undertaken 
by any government or organization to create opportunities 
for individuals and groups to meet across national boundaries. 
We hope, too, that our natior.al student body will confine it
self to the study of external afiiairs and to the circulation of 
its findings, rather than to making ill-informed resolutions 
on matters whose ramifications extend faT beyond the inter
ests of students alone. 

No man can understand international relations without 
studying them, and no government expert wi:tl respect the 
views of a man who has no understanding. 

A Respectful Press 
The editorial columns of the Dalhousie Gazette are not 

particularly noted for their eulogies. In f•act, the paper's 
presses generally groan in outraged protest at the first sign 
of an a;pplauding superlative. 

But for once the presses are remaining respectfully 
silent as Gazette editors sincerely congratulate Peter Green 
and his NFCUS Congress Planning Committee for their ex
cellent work in organizing the student conference. Anyone 
who attended the Congress, which resembled a sort of United 
Nations in miniature, could only marvel at the attenti<>n to 
detail and the clock-like working of events. 

To the busy staff behind it all, we SJay thank you, and 
congra tula ti<>ns. 

Thursday, September 22, 1960 

LETTER 
... The NFCUS Role ... 

Sir: 
On the occasion of the 24th Nat

ional NFCUS Congress at Dalhousie 
I would like to state my views on 
the role oi NFCUS in the Oanadian 
university commuruty, and attempt 
to relate them to the individual uni
versity and to the university stu
dent. 

NFCUS is a means Oif communi
cation. I see this as 1ts main role. 
The commUinication of opinions, in~ 
fonmati<m, and ideas between u.ni.
versity students in Canada is made 
poss~ble by the NFCUS organiza
tion. We cannot affurd to be pro
vincial or regional in our attitudes. 
We must consider the views of 
Canadians from British Columbia 
to Newfound1and, and NFCUS, with 
its many facilities, keeps us in touch 
with the Canadian Campi. 

NFCUS aotiv1ty falls .into three 
main divisions. National student af
fairs is one of these, and i1t invOil.ves 
such items as the Na.tiOOla.l Searunar, 
literary contests, photography com
petitions, a life insurance plan, stu
dent discount services, the NFCUS 
DebaJting Association, and regional 
projects. NFCUS also operates a 
successful travel bUJreau, which 
orglarlizes tours and makes travel 
arrangements for studoo,ts going to 
and from Congresses, Seminars, etc. 
In short, U1e role of NFCUS on lflhe 
Illational level is of considerable 
importance, and adds greaJtly to 
studeillt aotivity. Student i.nJterest 
and participation is all that is re
quired for the success of our und€'1'
takings. 

'I1he second ma.in area of NFCUS 
activity is in the field of education. 
Its role here is of major importance 
for NFCUS is really the only stu
dent body which can express its 
views to the federal government. 
As students, we should be i.nter
eS'Led in education and in the roJ.e 
of national org-anizations and the 
gove;rnment wlhen they -are plaTlllin€ 
educational programs and finance. 
But before we can express our 
opinlions on these pertinent sub
jects, we mUSII; have the detaiJed 
in!ormation that can come only 
from expert research. NFCUS is 
the one organization that has the 
per>Sonnel and money neeessary for 
this work. Students, therefore, can 
best express their ideas concerning 
educational issues to the gov
ernment through NFCUS. 

The third area of aotivi·ty con
ce-rns internllltional afiDairs. NFCUS 
is a member of the International 
Student Cc:m:ference, Whicl!. is pro
west, as opposed to the communist 
orientated Inte;rnaJtional Union o! 
Students. Inte;rna.tional student oo
operation and representation :is es
seiJJbiail to an ever-shrinking world. 
International studerut affairs are 
not only inherently inrteresting, but 
are also an integral part of national 
studeiJJt unions in every country. 

I haV'e used some space in ex
plaining YOUR federllltion. Because 
NFCUS has many facets and is in
volved in many other areas of 
activity, I could continue at some 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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THE HISTORY OF NFt:: US canon Puxley- The 1960 Canadian Student; 
He? 0 0 0 by DATELINE 

January 13th, 1927 
There can be no doubt in the minds of those who attend

ed the Second National Conference of Canadian students 
r cently held under the auspices of the Student Christian 
Movement at Macdonald College (Dec. 27th-Jan. 3rd), that 
the students of Canada are wide awake to the p1'0blems con
fmnting our age, and they certainly appear to be determined 
to work out their own solutions to even the most complex 
situations which our present economic situation imposes on 
int rnational society. 

March 17th, 1927 
(Prediction for March 17th, 1977) 

The National Federation of Canadian UniverSiity Stu
dents will hold its 1977 meeting this September at Dalhousie. 
!he C~mncil Presiden~ ~ade this announcement yesterday 
Immediately after receiVmg word to this effect from National 
head-quarters. The work of the confm.'ence will extend over 
two weeks. The conference will meet in the students building; 
and the delegates will be distributed among various resi
dences. 

The most important matter which will come before the 
conference is University representation in Parliament. Th~s 
pJ•oblem has been agitating Canadian Universities for the last 
decade; and it is now generally felt that the present repre
sentation is inadequate. 

January 20th, 1928 
A singular honor was bestowed upon Dalhous~e at the 

first annual meeting of the National Federation of Canadian 
University Students held in Toronto December 27 28 29 30 
1~27, wl~en Dalhousie's representative, Gerald G.oo;oe, 'wa~ 
vwe-pres1dent of this great organization. 
. . . The exchange of undergraduates was considered as the 
greatest and most practical field for the accomplishment of 
the .fundamen~al purpose of the Federation, that is the pro
motion of a higher degree of co-operation and better under
standing between university students throughout Canada. 

January 13th, 1932 
. During the summer of 1930 an overseas tour was or~n
Iz~d and conducted under the auspices of the National Feder
atiOn of Canadian University Students with great success. 
In 1931 arrangements were made ror a similar tour but due 
to ec.onomi.c. conditions and severe competition registration 
was msufficient for the tour to be carried on and those al-

GRADUATE 
WITH 
FASHION 
HONOURS 
lambswool classmates 

GLENAYR 
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(Continued from Page 1) 

on to say that this righit also carries 
with it the duty of obtaining ac
curate information before coming 
to concLusions, and the task of 
pu·tting such conclusions inito con
structive action. 

Who Is 
by PETE OUTHIT 

W1th respect to NFCUS requests 
for government financial aid for 
students, Canon Puxley warned 
dE:legates that state assistance might 
also lead to governmenJtal conltrols 
in educational fields. 

In the spate of journalistic verbiage concerned in recent 
years with the Mms and motives of Oanadian university stu
dents, little of value has emerged except the fact that they 
are (to use a MacL~an'~ ?'enerality) a serious, generally oon
fu~ed group whose :nabihty to speak collectively mirrors the 
sWlft metamorphosis the country has been undergoing sinCl' 
the lru>t war. 

Corrunenting on the Congress, the 
NFCUS Honorary President said 
thal he was "inspired by rtlhe agen
da" and that he was "gmti:fied to 
see a considerable oon.centration oif 
the sportlight on Latin-America." 
He said that Russian activity in <this 
area is one of the "big questions'' 
of the day, remarking, "It is art; rthe 
cultura~ level, art; 1lhe umve~rsilty 
level ... whe~re truth is arrived at, 
that the best exchange of opinlions, 
understanding and fl'liendshlp can 
lake place." 

Oanon Puxley urged Canadian 
students to send delegart;es 1x> con
ferences art;tended by Russian rep
resent.ati ves. He feltt suoh meetings 
would prove :firuirtlftl!l. silllce illhe 
Soviets have, in recent )'~eaTS, be
come confidem of suooess in illhe 
war between ideoLogies, and M"e 
therefore more prepared to dJ.so.. 
cuss ques1Iions openly. 

The President told delegates fuaJt 
Canadian ~udents could learn from 
their fellOIWs in Latin-America, 'Mho 
feel they must pay for their privil
eged position in society by "should
ering social responsiJbli1i.ty." 

WHAT DO THEY WANT? 
They are restless and not as 

easily led as they once were. 
"Sheep" is not the adjective to des
crlbe them, for they do not follow 
•blindly: -they are simply directzion
U.ess, appearing to do things in 
rninortties. No five students sub
scribe to the same doctrine. 

The Canadian student knows 
what he stands a.ga.inst but he is 
unwilling to stand for any number 
of establiShed CQll.()epts. 

He must be enJticed, wheedled, 
broW1bea.ten and cajoled into back
ing blood drives, treasure vans and 
the numerous funoti.ons that assault 
his universilty existence. 

Durmg 11he sohool year we read 
of sporadic student outbursts a
gainst one thing or another, ocoos
ional. uprisings in opposi.W.on to 
univewi.rty or governmental policy 
or officialdom in general, and the 
odd stunt or fad; bwt they don't last. 
Too quickly cQillleS the retirement 
to anonymity. There is no sustained 
enthusiasm for anJY single student 
project. 

ready enlisted were satisfactorily switched to another party. 
It is felt that, with a reasonable measure of prospel'ity, rit 
would not be difficult to make a success of this department. 
No tour will be undertaken this year. 

February 24th, 1939 
Canada's Governor-General, Lord Tweedsmuk, has con

sented to become HonoraTy President of the National Feder
ation of Canadian University Students. That Lord Tweeds
muir has consented to accept this office is significant of his 
interest in Oanadian university students. It is one of the 
greatest honors paid to the NFCUS since its formation and 
one more bit of evidence that the universities are linked nat
ionally. 

... This announcement followed upon Federati'On Presi
dent John H. Macdonald's release of the NFCUS ten"'PP'int 
program. This embodies an incre31Se in the Fed·emtion's 
schola:vships, travel and information services, an employment 
bureau, a dmmatic club's clearing house, a student radio 
hour, and the formation of an advisory council. 

(collltinued on Page 4) 

Fees 
On Voluntary 
NFCUS Increased 

Basis 
HALIFAX (CUP)-Sept. 20-The presidents of all the 

34 member universities of NFCUS agreed to <a fee of 10 cents 
a student to be paid 'On a voluntary basis, at this afternoon's 
plenary session. 

WhaJt seemed oo -be the most con
troversial issue o.f the 24th NFCUS 
congress held this week art Dal
housie university was passed un
animously by aH 34 with D!O one 
speaking against rthe motion. 

David Edgar, president of the 
Students' Council art; 11he University 
of Br1tish Columbia presented the 
resolUJtion whioh stalted the volun
tary raise would bring fees to: 60 
cents for the d'.iJrst 1,500 students, 55 
for the next 1,500, 50 for <the nex;t 
1,000 and 45 ceDI15 a student for uni
versities wm.h populaltions in excess 
oi 4,000. 

Edgar pointed oUJt, "In essence 
this would •be a dime raise art every 
level." If ail.! u.niVIei'si.ties agree to 
the raise, 11he increase will bri.ng in 
$7,800 for -the federaltion . 

He pointed out that there was a 
gap between the poteDJtial and 
financial position of NFCUS. "We 
must streng4ihen our financial posi
tion and funds cannot be diverted 
therefore we have come 11o the con
clusion that a fee increase is de
sirable, but that it should be a voa
untary one." 

MembeT universilties will not be 
foDced into paying the add!itional 
voluntary SUI!Il, he said. From 1951-
53 the fee was 20 cenrts, 1953-54 !itt 
was 20-25 celllts, 1955 50 cents, 1956-
60 it averaged 41 cenrts a studenJt. 

The money raised by the fee in
crease would be allocated for a 
comptroller and a pat'lt-'time secre
tary. The present sta!f.f o.f rthe secre
tariat consists of an eJreeu1ri.ve sec
retary, who thJas also been acting as 
treasurer, the presidenlt, w'ho must 
travel and a secretary. 

"A.t present we are preventing 
our execUJti~ secretary A.ndire 
L'Heureux from doi:nlg 1ihe rtask ror 
which he is ·best strited. 'Ilh1s e~pet'!t 
on student aJffa1rs is fettered IWirtlh 
book work," he said. 

Edgar stressed that federation is 
financially a~ble to carry on.- "It 
is not in !trouble," he said, "but our 
program is now a bn>a.d one which 
ca>n be explained to studenrt:s." 

McGill President Stu.alnt Smilth 
was the only speaker on the motion 
and supponted iJt stati.ng, "Our Fed

(conltinued on Page 4) 

~s . this bad? Purely a matter of 
opmaon~ and something upon which 
few wr1ters agree. I have consider
ed a universilty Should bring tile 
kind of freedom - academic and 
physical - 11haJt encoUJ:Iages the md
lCal, the thinker, 11he creator. 

Little of these trruts are evidenJt 
in today's student. The answer 
cou_J.d lie in the pressures of 1960 
SOClety or it may lie in a trend 
o:!' civilization far deeper ·than that. 

Whatever 11he answer, studenrt:s to
day shy -away lf.rom club association 
and don't enjoy stringent ties. Col
lege societies are called "clrilcliSh" 
club memberships are restricted u; 
a handful of o:ff>icers and "fanartics" 
or "bugs", studenrt; rallies ignored as 
a waste af time. 

Ju:st what isn't a waste Oif time 
few studEllllts could rtell you. They 
don'<t know-and it worries them. 

WHERE ARE THEY GOING? 

~ C:anadian studenrt:s have any
th!ing m common o.f a oohesive nat
ure, it will become apparent in 
NFCUS, their ollJI.y reru national or
ganization . 

A number of general principles
broad and 11heoretical enough to 
admiit excitaJble westerners and ul
too-conservative Atlantic students 
half a dozen small Roman Catholi~ 
oolleges and severa.l spraw1ing w·
ban universities--are all NFCUS' 34 
members have ·to bind them. 

Except thaJt they are students. 
As students they will debate 

whether they should be listened to 
in illlternational a:fifaiTs, whether 
they have any power at all now in 
Canadian govermnentaJ. circles, 
whether college admiJnjstraJtors are 
tightening an alrerady :fii.run grip on 
studenrt critics' tiberty, wheth r 
petitions hiave any effect on of
ficialdom. 

How they aJpp:roach these pro
blems will largely depend upon 
their various regional enviromneruts 
Perhaps they can be rouglhJ.y classi
:liied according to Canada's 1lhree 
geogmphical and economic divi
sions. 

'11he easier atmosphere of the 
newly-rich and old world tie-less 
West has bred a numb& a:f radicals, 
freethinkers and self-appointed 
"student leaders" wiho keep uni
versilties cOIIlStantly in the pub.l!ic 
spotlig1ht with marches on capitol 
builttings, open castigation of pub
lic officials, and conrt;inual petition
ing for studenlt hearings. 

This is a step in a good direction, 
albeit a cl;umsy one. The .W<eet is no 
longer wild but 1t's s1lill woolly; 
and the frontiers remaining 1x> be 
conquered are vastily more dif
ficult because they're merutal ones. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

esting is the secretarial committee. 
We have four secretaries working 
round the clock. They aren't being 
paid, but our stationery bi.hl. is go
ing to be very hi~-'We'll use over 
30,000 sheets o!f paper (that's more 
than 400 pounds) before we're 
through." 

We were d.nterrupted for a 
moment by a committeeman who 
wanted to talk 1lo Peter, but by 
the time the co:fifee came, I had a 
chance to ask about the translation 
sy-stem they had set up, not only for 
delegates, but also for the press 
tables. 

"We were lucky," he said. "Since 
BarJiament isn'lt in session, we were 
able to hire 1ihe House of Corrunons 
transl-ator. We had an engineering 
student build a small booth to house 
him. The ew{)hoMs, mikes and 
other equipment belongs to NFCUS. 

I reoalled .that I had had a chance 
earlier to look inlto the booth. The 
toonslator must have ibeen worlcing 
hard-his ash tray was cbock-fulJ. 
of butts. 

"When I was in Monltreal a week 
ago," I said, I notioed an editorial 
on NFCUS in illhe Montreal Sitar. 
You're getroing a lot of publicity. 
You must be .pleased." 

(conltinued on Page 4) 
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Lola Waldman and Dale Smith prepare to board bus headed for city 
tour. Our commen t: Grrr r r .... 

-Photo by Bissett 

Dateline-
(Continued from Page 3) 

January 19th, 1945 
( FCUS Congress at the University of Western Ontario, 

Dec. 28-30) 
The agenda : (1) Revision of the NFCUS constitution. 

(2) Discussion of various student governments and problems 
on the campus. ( ~1) Examination of national selective service 
and military training regulations on university students. (5) 
Discussion of the Oanadian educational problems from a nat
wnal viewpoint, and of exchange scholarships. 

October 4th, 1949 
Richie Love, New Glasgow, a second year Law student 

at Dal was elected National President of NFCUS at its an
nual conference this summer. This is the first time that a 
representative of a Maritime university has been chosen for 
this post, though Dal has done better than other Maritime 
colleges with Al Lomas and Ross Hamilton elected Vice
Presidents in 1947 and 1918 respectively ... 

... NFCUS is an organization with members in nineteen 
Oanadian universities ... 

February 12th, 1952 
Demand that NFCUS adopt .a strong national program 

was made by the delegates to the Maritime Regional Confer
ence of NFCUS held at Mount Allison University last week
end. 

Delegates from the University of New Brunswick, 
Acadia, Mount Allison and Dalhousie attended the confer
ence at which they stated that the organization should con
centrate more on national affairs instead of international af
fairs . Under the present arrangement they felt Maritime col
leges received little benefit from NFCUS although the situ
ation could be remedied by a change in the program. 

February 17th, 1953 
The Students' Executive Council last night urged the 

Nationa~ Federation of Canadian University Students to 
make representation to both the Canadian and American 
governments on behalf of Denis Lazure, exNFCUS official 
who was recently barred entrance to the United States. 

... The council in passing this motion felt that his ex
clusion from the U.S. rested on two points ... Lazure has 
travelled behind the Iron Curtain ... Lazure was the first to 
push the idea of an exchange of student visits between Can
ada and the Soviet Union. 

November 12th, 1958 
Dalhousie's NFCUS organization has been the scene of 

int~nse activity during the past ten day·s. The reason: the 
nahon-wide NFCUS. Spri?ghill Relief Fund is being channel
ed through ·our umvers1ty. An open letter from National 
. FCUS President Morty Bistrisky to every Canadian univer

slty appealed for funds and has received immediate response. 

October 14th, 1959 
Dal.housie's bid .to host the .24th ational Congress of 

the ~atwnal Federation of Canad1an University Students was 
un~mm~usly accepted by the 23rd Congress meeting at the 
Umvers1ty of Saskatchewan in Saskatoon last week. 

:lJiana 
SWEETS 

886 Spring Garden Road 

We cater to students 
at all times 

"JI eals a Specialty" 

Joe, Tom and Pop 

Letter-
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lcngt.h. If there are any questions 
on NFCUS, or if you disagree wiiflh 
the work of the Federation, please 
let us know. If you are interested 
in working for the orga.Jlli:oo:tion, 
support it by attending its meetings 
and functions, and by discussing i1t 
with your fehlow students. 

We need NFCUS. 

Peter Green, 
Chairman, Congress Planning 

DALHOUSIE GAZE'ITE Thursday, September 22, 1960 

Panelists 
Student Role in 

Tangle Over 
International Affairs 

Warn NFCUS-
(Continued from Page 1) 

The Toronto economist said Can
ada's move lf.oward more econoanic 
independence must be gvadual. He 
suggested it could s1:al1t wti.th legis
btwn requiring a set percenroage of 
Canadian ownership of Oanada
b;:tsed companies, and wilth expan
sion of the nation's secondary in
dustry. 

Mr. Gordon said Canada's 
heavy flow of trade wiJ1ih the United 
S.ates should be mainrta.ined, bult 
new markets soughit in Coanmon
wealth and European countries. He 
called for more independence in 
farm and defense policies, but said 
"the United States and NATO 

* * * * * 
NFCUS Delegates Told 

Canadian Students "Ignorant" 
Panel members differed on the question of "The Student 

Voice in International Affairs" during the NFCUS sym
posium held in Room 21 last Sunday. 

The panel included Brian Flemming, Dal's NFCUS rep
resentative, Jacques Gerin, National NFCUS President, 
Robert McCleave, local Member of Parliament, and Dr. Guy 
MacLean, Assistant Professor of History, and Dean of Men 
at King's. Canon H. L. Puxley, Honorary President of NFCUS 
and President of King's College, presided over the discussion. 

1t was Mr. McCleave's view :thlllt 
the Departme:nJt of External A:ffJa.i.rs 
is "mO<re free to lay down policy 
lines" than are other depa.rtments 

political issues, where they would 
become a pant of whaJt he caNed 
"paDtisan polilti.cs." 

should remain · · · the cornel'Sto.ne because of the expent quaJri.:fiC<lllions 
of Canadian .foreign policy." of 1ts personnel. BuJt, on tll.e other 

Natio.na.J PresidenJt Gerin took 
note of a rece:rut NFCUS resolUJtion 
providing thaJt poiLitioal issues 
should be discussed by studenrts 
only insoifar as rtlhey concern stu
dents as such, but warned again:st 
interpreting •this clause too !DJaiTOW
!y. He we:rut <m ;to say 1lhalt i.t is im
possible to separote ith.e interests 
o.f studenrts "as such" from their 
nationa~l politics in coUllltries like 
Cuba. 

Mr. Gordon was key-note speak- hand, he encouraged studer:uts and 
er of the seminar, a~btended by 150 others to discuss inlter:n.artional af
students selected from NFCUS fail'S openly, and feilit the subject 
campi across Canada. Several of the should be brought into the "polLti
seminar's speakers elaboDated upon cal arena." 
his theme of Il.altion.al independency 
and self-developme:nJt. 

Dr. John Davis, director of re
search and developmell!t fo0r the 
B. C. Electric Company, suggested 
Canada should estaJblish a depart
ment of national development, to 
co-ordinate research and develop 
resources. 

He denied •thalt •the Un.ilted Staltes 
seeks .to dominalte this country, but 
said Canadians a>re too colllte:nJt to 
remain a "bronch p:La.Dlt econoany" 
and "are not doing enough" rthem
selves. 

Dr. Davis said Canada afifem wide 
oppo11tunity- "there is no other 
continerut where there are so fetW 
people and so much else"- burt; is 
not capitalizing on tha,t oppol'ltun.ilty. 

Fees Increased-

"I don',t think international af-
fairs should be le:Dt entirely in 1lhe 
hands of fue expeDts," he said. 

Mr. Flemrruing ag~reed 1lhaJt the 
pwblic should be encouraged to 
comment on ex.ternilil. aff.airs' ques
tions, buJt fe:Lt that 1t would be dlan
gerous to maJ<:e such probLems 

Dr. Murray Ross Elected 
NFCUS Honorary 

President 

Dr. Mwrray Ross, Pre&dent of 
bhe newly :fol.liilded York Urui.
vet1Si.ty in 'J1oTOruto, ihoas been 
eleoted Honorary President of 
the NFCUS for iflhe coming yea:r. 

Dr. Roos was nom.inaJted and 
elected at a plenary session of 
the Congress Salturday, and in 
tiJn.oa,ted his acceptance Sunday. 

(Continued from Page 3) 

eration has come a long way, and 
the raise is necessary to co:nstinue 
its progress. It is almost impossible ~============= 
for our dedri.cated secretariaJt oo 
continue to work long hours. I have 
no doubt rthat our students' council 
will be happy to make this vol:un
oary contribUJtion." 

Following the passing of the ['€'S

olution Roy Heerum also of McGill. 
and International Affairs Vice
President told the delegates 1lha!t 
their action j usti.fies the cond'idence 
which the students of Canada have 
:n their federation." 

"We have come a long way from 
the days when universilties would 
come in and out of the federa.ti0111., 
and when •they asked do photo
graphy contests justify our 50 cenrts 
he declal'ed. He referred to lbhe 
progr.aom for the coming yeax in 
which the federation offern same 
15 naJtional activities as we11 as the 
photography collltest. 

Outgoing president Jacques Gerin 
congratulated the presidents for 
"your fine gesture." He rtJold rtlhem 
that it was a "fine reward for your 
executive and secretba.riat. You ha.ve 
decided to give them the mea.ns of 
doing their work----a vote of confi
dence. We know now that we have 
the support of all the studenl!s of 
Canada." 

World Student-
(Corutinrued from Page 1) 

NFCUS President Jacques Gerin 
urged all studen.rts 1lo participate by 
showing a genuine and keen in· 
terest in events oUJtside Canada. 

Said Mr. Heenan in summ.art:i.on: 

1960 Student-
(Coruhlruued from Page 3) 

'Dravelling eastward, the barriem 
mount. Cen:tml Canadi.an studeruts 
are the country's most serious; they 
face life, univers:ilty racial problems, 
federal foreign policy and material
ism with considerable gravity. They 
are cuLtists; a few leaders preltend 
to speak for thousa.nd!S of fringe
thinkers. Ontario and Quebec uni
versities hold more than iflheir share 
of pseudos would-be sophisticates 
and hipsters, a colllfusing potpourri 

Easterners appear to .be a cau
tious, troubled lot. This could ibe 
said a~bout Canadian studenlts in 
general, but it seems to strike truer 
in the Maxitianes, wh:ille elected 
club BMOC's hurry anxiously about 
their campuses, dredging up quor
ums for their illedious weekly meet
ings. 

Yet many of the so-called faceless 
masses od' un.dergrads do care about 
Wlhy they are at college, do seek 
the college atmosphere ,1Jhey have 
heard about and long aJWaited but 
h.aven',t really expected :to meet. 

What perh.aips they don't realize 
.is tha.t they themselves must create 
thaot artnnoophere. Not be :fomring 
clubs, not by runn·ing for fifteeru 
campus positions, not by hatin;g 
everything their COIUI1a.des hate; 
but by being interested in life in
side and ou.bside 1Jh~ir university 
walls. 

A simple request, and seldom 
followed. I sincerely hope the 1960 
student wihl herald a change in the 
student trend ol the fifties. 

"We are not against communism I O~erwise he oa.n only r~ iflhe 
. . . . ' crea.tion Otf a tense, al.a=ist age--

but agamst ~ci.all. lllJUS.tice, of and a mere reflection of a world 
whtch communnsm 1s one form." he could not expect to improve. 

Dr. MacLean descriibed the role 
of students 1n other pax.ts of lllhe 
world as "enormously :i.nfluential," 
and went on to add tha.t lbhere is a 
distinc·t corutrast be<tlween Canadian 
students and rthose of Oll!her coun
tries. He said that foreign studeDJts 
were quite od'i1Je.n. "professiOIIllals" in 
that they remained aJt university fx>r 
years and gained a maturilty Lack
ing in the universities here. H~ said 
they constiltuted a much smaller 
minornty in their counltries and 
often exel'ted aJll. "influence of a 
revolUJtionary sort." 

Dean MacLean said that in Can
ada, where studerulis are much 
yoUiliger, and where "we have a 
stable society which does n.Oit re
quire revolulliion," those who aMend 
university are "not taken serious
ly." He maintained tha.t Canada's 
studerut body is among "tllhe most 
ignoraJ!llt in the world," aJttribUJting 
this to the sta:bililty and richness of 
Oill' socie¢y. Nevei>theless, he said 
that "Canadian studeiJJts are obliged 
to take a stand Where a principle of 
human flights is involved, as in 
South Africa." 

Aslood what he thought Otf etu
dell!ts ex.pressing views coruf1Ji.ctinig 
with those Oil' the C\.:nad!i.an govern
m ent when attendinJg ilnrtlermarti.onal 
ccnferences, Mr. McC•leave said that 
this WOUJld be Ul1!fort.Ullialte and 
might help the pl'Oij)aganda war 
unless delegates made it clear t!hat 
they were not representing Oan!ada, 
but merely their views as a "per
sonal group." He said tllhalt he 
thought the Dep.artmerut of EJOtern.al 
Affairs was well acquariin.ted wilth 
student activilties on iflhe inltler
nationa:J. plain. 

In answerjng a query about !([he 
steps thart; rruiglht be <taken to allevi
ate studerut ignorance of wonld aif
fai..rs, Dr. MacLean eaid, in part: 
"What we need on campus is a 
nucleus of studenrt:s who concern 
themselves wilth international af
fairs." 

Canon Puxley, in closing the dis
cussion, advised students to keep 
themselves well informed of lbhe 
facts behind interl'l.altionail. policies 
and everuts. 

Mr. E Phillips 
ha.s opened a 

BARBER SHOP 

located on fthe premises ol 

Balcom-Chittick Lilxl., 

South & Henry Sts. 


